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 (Highlight the appropriate: Workshop/ Conference/Seminar/ Industry-Academia /Extension activity) 

 

(Highlight the appropriate for Community outreach: Social service in terms of impact and sensitizing students 

to social issues of gender/hygiene/ nutrition/ domestic violence /environment/ community assistance etc) 

REPORT  
Title: CONSTITUTION DAY 

Date and year: 26
th

 November,2021  

Venue: Heritage hall 

No. of 

Participants 

40 

Objective: To know the Constitution of India 

Summary of 

the 

proceedings 

On the occasion of Constitution Day, the Officiating Principal, Dr. Shaila Ghanti read the 

Preamble to the Constitution at 11:00 a.m. in the Heritage Hall before the administrative staff 

some teachers and students.  

 

Preamble:  
WE, THE PEOPLE OF INDIA, having solemnly resolved to constitute India into 

a SOVEREIGN SOCIALIST SECULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC and to secure to all its 

citizens: JUSTICE, social, economic and political; LIBERTY of thought, expression, belief, 

faith and worship; EQUALITY of status and of opportunity; and to promote among them 

all FRATERNITY assuring the dignity of the individual and the unity and integrity of the 

Nation; IN OUR CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY this twenty-sixth day of November, 1949, 

do HEREBY ADOPT, ENACT AND GIVE TO OURSELVES THIS CONSTITUTION 

 

All students and staff were asked to join the mass reading in their individual workspaces.  

The Preamble was available in all Official languages at (https://readpreamble.nic.in) 

 

HOD's were asked to do the reading in their individual spaces and send photographs 

to sst003@chowgules.ac.in. 

Photographs 
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REPORT OF  

EXCURSION TO ANCESTRAL GOA 

2021 

 

ORGANIZED BY 

FRENCH DEPARTMENT / THE BERET BUNCH  

IN COLLABORATION WITH  

THE HISTORY FORUM 

 

 

For  

THE STUDENTS OF PARVATIBAI CHOWGULE COLLEGE OF ARTS & 

SCIENCE 

On 

15 DECEMBER 2021 / 3:00 P.M. 

At 

ANCESTRAL GOA - LOUTOULIM 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Report Prepared by Danisha Rodrigues / Gerianne George 

CAROL BARRETO MIRANDA 

FACULTY INCHARGE OF FRENCH CLUB  

 

REPORT 

 

EXCURSION TO ANCESTRAL GOA 

 
DATE: 15 DECEMBER 2021 

TIME:  3:00 P.M. 

VENUE: ANCESTRAL GOA - LOUTOULIM 

NO. OF ATTENDEES: 106 

RESOURCE PERSON: - 

ORGANIZED BY: French Club: The Beret Bunch in collaboration with The History Forum 

ORGANIZED FOR: The Students Of Parvatibai Chowgule College Of Arts & Science 

ASSISTANCE AND 

LOGISTIC SUPPORT BY: 
- 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY: GERIANNE GEORGE 

 

INTRODUCTION: The French Club in collaboration with The History Forum organized a curated excursion to Ancestral 

Goa, Loutoulim on the occasion of 60 years of Goa’s Liberation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANY OTHER INFORMATION 

FEEDBACK, REMARKS, OBSERVATION, SUGGESTIONS, ACTION PLAN  

REPORT NUMBER: 1 PREPARED BY: DANISHA RODRIGUES/GERIANNE GEORGE DATE: 17/12/2021 PAGE NUMBER: 

1 

APPROVED BY : 

 

On 15 December 2021, the French Club: The Beret Bunch in 

collaboration with The History Forum organized an excursion to Ancestral 

Goa, Loutoulim, famously known as ‘Big Foot’. This ‘Open Air Museum’ is 

the only technology-based museum in Goa. It is a self-travel museum that 

provides you with an automated guided tour where you acquire information 

from electronic speakers and from the details displayed on the exhibits. It gives 

you a glimpse of the authentic rural Goan lifestyle on a platter. Once you enter 

the main gate you find a Palanquin also called ‘Paalki’ adorning the wall of 

the entrance and a beautiful antique fan hangs on your head made from red 

silk cloth. Moving forward, the whole place overshadows the greenery of 

shrubs and trees that soothes your eyes. Assorted miniature houses, fishermen, 

Goan artisans, basket weavers, bangle sellers, and many other small setups of 

compulsive views were also displayed. 

Later we entered the cave of Bigfoot where the 

mythological story was displayed through paintings on the wall. 

Besides the Eco-friendly aspects of the setup, another core glared 

characteristic of the museum is the largest, biggest, fastest Red 

Laterite Sculpture of Sant Mira Bai carved in on one stone that too in 

a record time of 30 days. In the area, there are a variety of local and 

exotic birds, a Spice yard, Bird display, Cane water station, Spring 

(Boca Da Vaca), Rubber plantation, etc. There was also a special 

demonstration for the students to weave Coconut palm leaves. 

Overall, the experience was very educational and informative while 

at the same time an enjoyable experience. 
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REPORT OF  

MEGA FOOD DISTRIBUTION DRIVE 

 
ORGANISED BY 

YOUNG INSPIRATOR’S NETWORK  

(CHOWGULE COLLEGE UNIT) 

 

For 

The destitute and poor along the roadside in Margao 

On 

19
th

 December 2021 

At 

Margao Municipal Park 

 

 

 

Report Prepared by 

Mr AUDUMBUR TAMSE 

FACULTY INCHARGE OF YIN CLUB 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



REPORT 

 

MEGA FOOD DISTRIBUTION DRIVE 
DATE: 19

th
 December 2021 

TIME: 12:30 pm 

VENUE: Margao Municipal Park 

NO. OF ATTENDEES: 6 

ORGANIZED BY: Young Inspirators Network (Chowgule college unit) 

ASSISTANCE AND 

LOGISTIC SUPPORT BY: 

Hotel Navtara-Margao 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY: Hrishikesh Chanekar 

 

INTRODUCTION: On the auspicious and patriotic occasion of the 60
th
Liberation day of Goa, the Young 

Inspirators Network Unit of Chowgule College conducted a Mega Food Distribution Drive. The objective of 

the drive was to bring to light the problems centered around poverty and hunger prevalent in our society. As 

such the YIN unit of Chowgule College began collecting funds for buying of the food meals. The food meals 

each costing Rs 40 would be procured from Hotel Navtara in Margao. In total, the donations received enabled 

us to procure a total of 50 food meals. On 19
th
 December, at 12:30 pm, 6 members of the YIN unit of 

Chowgule College collected the 50 food meals from Hotel Navtara in Margao and proceeded towards the 

Margao Municipal Park where a large number of mendicants and destitute sit. The Food Meals were then 

distributed among them by the YIN Volunteers. Over 50 needy people benefitted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANY OTHER INFORMATION: Through this food distribution drive, problems centred around poverty and 

hunger were brought to light. In addition, it also highlighted the need for the youth to engage in community 

service activities.  

PREPARED BY: AUDUMBUR TAMSE  

 

YIN Unit volunteers collected 50 meals from 

Hotel Navtara in Margao. Each meal costs Rs 

40 and comprises of dal, rice, pickle and 

vegetable. Donations were collected for the 

same.   

 

YIN members distributing food meals to the 

mendicants at Margao Municipal Park. More 

than 50 people benefitted.  
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REPORT OF  

GOAN DAY CULINARY EVENT 

 2021 

 

ORGANIZED BY 

FRENCH DEPARTMENT 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH  

THE BERET BUNCH 

 

 

For  

THE STUDENTS OF PARVATIBAI CHOWGULE COLLEGE OF ARTS & 

SCIENCE 

On 

17 DECEMBER 2021 / 12:00 NOON 

At 

PARVATIBAI CHOWGULE COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCE 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Report Prepared by Clare Carvalho / Gerianne George 

CAROL BARRETO MIRANDA 

FACULTY INCHARGE OF FRENCH CLUB  

 

REPORT 

 

EXCURSION TO ANCESTRAL GOA 

 
DATE: 17 DECEMBER 2021 

TIME:  12:00 NOON 

VENUE: PARVATIBAI CHOWGULE COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCE 

NO. OF ATTENDEES: - 

RESOURCE PERSON: - 

ORGANIZED BY: French Club: The Beret Bunch 

ORGANIZED FOR: The Students of Parvatibai Chowgule College Of Arts & Science 

ASSISTANCE AND 

LOGISTIC SUPPORT BY: 
- 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY: GERIANNE GEORGE 

INTRODUCTION:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANY OTHER INFORMATION 

FEEDBACK, REMARKS, OBSERVATION, SUGGESTIONS, ACTION PLAN  

REPORT NUMBER: 1   PREPARED BY: CLARE CARVALHO/ GERIANNE GEORGE   DATE: 17/12/2021   PAGE NUMBER: 

1 

APPROVED BY : 

 

On 17 December 2021, the fabulous French Club: The Beret 

Bunch organized a display of the fusion of Goan and French cuisine 

called “Let’s Go Gourmet”, on the occasion of 60 years of Goa’s 

Liberation. It was a remarkable moment for India as we were finally free 

from Portuguese rule. Here at Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts & 

Science, Goa Liberation Day is commemorated by conducting 

multifarious events and activities by various departments. The event 

began at 12 noon on the college premises. Mrs. Carol Barreto Miranda, 

the Asst. Professor and Department In-Charge of French at Chowgule 

College had previously briefed us up about the event and the 

arrangements so that the event could sail smoothly. 

We, the students of the French Department were paired in groups 

to present a fusion of Goan and French cuisines. All the groups made great 

efforts to set up a presentable and delectable platter of various dishes. The 

dishes included the most famous French Baguette paired with the all-time 

favorite Pao, Cheese paired with Paneer, Coconut-made Macaroons along 

with Bolinhas, Crêpes along with Alle-Belle, Sulloleo and Filoz and 

Baguettes with Paneer fillings in one and Goan Sausages in the other. The 

mouth-watering and appetizing dishes fascinated and allured a great crowd. 

The French Department received lovely feedback from staff as well as 

students. We had a lovely time socializing with one another and intensifying 

our love for Goa and its traditional ways. Moreover, it was a great platform 

to develop one’s communication and organizational skills. 



REPORT OF: COMMUNITY OUTREACH ACTIVITY
Awareness: a)Kitchen waste management b) Understanding First-

Aid
DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

Title: AWARENESS ON
a) KITCHEN WASTE MANAGEMENT
b) UNDERSTANDING FIRST-AID

Date and year: 17th to 30th April 2022
Organised by: Department of Zoology
Co-ordinated by: Ms. Mithali HalarnkarMs. Filomena PereiraMs. Shalma MascarenhasMs. Prasanna Naik GaonkarMs. Gautami Manakikar
Objective: To create awareness on Kitchen Waste Management as well asUnderstanding First-Aid
Summary of the
proceedings

50 houses were surveyed through questionnaire on the unsertandingthe procedure adopted by the commuinity for managing kitchen waste.Questionnare based survey was conducted to gauge their awarenesslevel. The students conducted survet to check their awareness leveland thereafter inteacted with them to make them more informed. Thecommunity was informed about composting and health issues onaccound of bad practices of waste disposal. Dos and don’ts of kitchenwaste management were explained to people as a part of the survey.During the awareness drive, awareness on first aid was also assessed.The people were also informed about the basics of firstaid where inthey were informed about emergency or immediate care that oneshould provide when a person is injured or ill until full medicaltreatment is available. Traditional medicines and first aid for basicburn, snake bite was also explained.
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REPORT OF: COMMUNITY OUTREACH ACTIVITY
AWARENESS: A) GERIATRIC CARE B) BLOOD DONATION

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
Title: AWARENESS ON

A) GERIATRIC CARE
B) BLOOD DONATION

Date and year: 02nd May 2022
Organised by: Department of Zoology
Co-ordinated by: Ms. Mithali HalarnkarMs. Filomena PereiraMs. Shalma MascarenhasMs. Prasanna Naik GaonkarMs. Gautami Manakikar
Students Mayuri VerlekarVineet NerurkarShanaya L. AntaoTahoora Shaik
Objective: To create awareness on Kitchen Waste Management as well asUnderstanding First-Aid
Summary of the
proceedings

As a part of a community outreach program, the students visited an oldage home, “Sahara”, at Margao. The main motive was to educate theinmates about geriatric care – health and hygiene. The studentsinteracted with the elderly inmates and explained to them theimportance of personal hygiene and how they could maintain it well.They were also informed about healthy eating practices.Human blood can neither be created artificially nor be substituted.Therefore, there is a growing need for the donation of blood by healthyadults. To spread this word, the students conducted awareness onblood donation among the college students. Various aspects of blooddonation such as its importance, eligibility for blood donation, theprocedure for blood donation, blood compatibility, pre-donation andpost donation advice and the various blood banks in Goa werediscussed in great details with the students. The studnets wereencouraged to donate blood or continue to donate in the future.
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REPORT OF: COMMUNITY OUTREACH ACTIVITY
Awareness: THE 3 R’s-REDUCE, REUSE AND RECYCLE

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

Title: AWARENESS ON THE 3 R’s-REDUCE, REUSE AND RECYCLE

Date and year: 30th April 2022
Organised by: Department of Zoology
Co-ordinated by: Ms. Mithali HalarnkarMs. Filomena PereiraMs. Shalma MascarenhasMs. Prasanna Naik GaonkarMs. Gautami Manakikar
No. of Participants Ceejel PintoYohan RodriguesFranzila CrastoRenvill LuisAakansha Patil
Objective: To create awareness among the youngsters about 3’Rs-REDUCE, REUSE AND RECYCLE and encourage them to adopt alifestyle observing sustainable environment conciousness.
Summary of the
proceedings

50 students from a Coaching centre in Varca were the target audiencefor this outreach activity. The main motive of this program was tocreate awareness about the 3 R’s and incline students towards thesustainable lifestyle which will also help conserve environment in apositive way. Each member from our group interacted with thestudents and with the help of presentation, students were made awareabout the 3 R’s, that is REDUCE, REUSE AND RECYCLE and it’simportance citing real life examples and the way in which each studentcan nmake a concious effort in contributing to environmentconservation and protection.
Also, as activity, students were taught to make paper bags which werecollected and than distributed in the nearby Supermarket (Homecenter). Even workers at the supermarket were encouraged to usepaper bags instead of plastic ones. They were told about the ill effectcaused by plastic and how by following the 3R’s we can help conserveour environment
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REPORT OF: COMMUNITY OUTREACH ACTIVITY
Awareness: a) Diabetes b) Mental Health

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

Title: Awareness on Diabetes

Date and year: 30th April – 01st May 2022
Organised by: Department of Zoology
Co-ordinated by: Ms. Mithali HalarnkarMs. Filomena PereiraMs. Shalma MascarenhasMs. Prasanna Naik GaonkarMs. Gautami Manakikar
No. of Participants Stena Jesima RebelloRadha Santosh ShirsatAnusha Sudhakar RautGiselle Fernandes
Objective: To create awareness about Diabetes in the community
Summary of the
proceedings

27 houses were visited by the students to bring about general awareness onDiabetes as well as mental health in the community. The target areaswere houses in Curtorim and Borda. The students conducted survey tochek their awareness level and thereafter inteacted with them to makethem more informed.The people were explained the etiology of Diabetes and how it can becontrolled by change in life style. Poorly controlled diabetes can lead toserious consequences, causing damage to a wide range of your body’sorgans and tissues including your heart, kidneys, eyes and nerves. All ofthis above information was given in every home, and also ensured thatthe awareness be spread to others in their community.The people were also asked several questions related to mental healthto know about their level of awareness. They were explained thatmental health includes emotional, psychological, and social well-being.And that it affects how one thinks, feels, and act. It also helpsdetermine how one handle stress, relate to others, and make choices.Mental health is important at every stage of life, from childhood andadolescence through adulthood. This information was provieded to thepeople and were told to seek help from counsellors at school orhospitals if need be.
Photographs
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REPORT OF ‘WORLD MANGROVE DAY CELEBRATION’

Title: ‘World Mangrove Day Celebration’Date and year: 26th July, 2021Organised By: Department of ZoologyCoordinated by: Dr. Nandini Vaz FernandesMs. Prasanna Naik GaonkarMs. Gautami ManakikarNo. ofParticipants Session: 25Competition: 18Objective: Create awareness about significance of mangroves and importance ofits conservation.Summary of theproceedings World mangrove day was celebrated on 26th July 2021, at ParvativbaiChowgule College to create awareness about significance ofmangroves and importance of its conservation. A series of eventswere conducted under the guidance of Dr. Nandini vaz Fernandes,Associate Professor and Head of the department of Zoology ofParvatibai Chowgule College. The faculty team coordinating variousevents included Ms. Gautami Manakikar, Ms. Prasanna Naik Gaonkar,Ms. Tessa Vaz and Ms. Madhu Balekai. The program was conducted invirtual mode.
Inaugural Address:Dr Nandini Vaz fernandes, Head of the deprtment of zoology briefedthe students on the importance of celebrating magrove day, andhighlighted that three competitions were organised by thedepartment for the students, on the ocassion.

Dr Nandini Vaz fernandes, Head ofthe Department of Zoology
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Key note Address:Dr. Vinod Dhargarkar, Esecutive Secretary, of Mangrove Society ofIndia, delivered the keynote address, wherein he stated the worksundertaken and efforts made by MSI in spereding awareness onimportance of mangroves, encouraging mangrove research andsensitising students on the same.

Dr. Vinod DhargarkarExecutive Secretary, MSI
Competitions held:Three competitions were held for the students on themes such as‘Conservation of mangrove ecosystem’; ‘Threats to mangroves’ and‘Mangrove fauna’. The winners of the competition are as follows:

1) Slogan Competition: The theme of the competitions was“Conservation of Mangrove ecosystem”.Best slogan winner: Ms. Shanaya Phal Desai–SYBScZoology



2) Elocution competition:
Topic: 1. Threats to mangrove ecosystem.

2. Importance of Mangrove.
3. Issues and challenges of mangrove conservation.First Place: Ms. Shanaya Phal Desai – SYBSc Zoology

3) Photography Competition: Theme “Mangrove Fauna”Best photograph: Ms Antara Poi Raiturker- TYBScZoology

The programme ended with a vote of thanks.
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REPORT OF: COMMUNITY OUTREACH ACTIVITY
Awareness: a) Obesity b)Menstrual hygiene

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY

Title: Awareness: a) Obesity  b)Menstrual hygiene

Date and year: 27th to 30th April 2022
Organised by: Department of Zoology
Co-ordinated by: Ms. Mithali HalarnkarMs. Filomena PereiraMs. Shalma MascarenhasMs. Prasanna Naik GaonkarMs. Gautami Manakikar
No. of Participants Shruti KaleGauri PanditMisha AlmeidaTanvi AmonkarLizanne Cardozo
Objective: To create awareness about Obesity and Menstrual Hygiene inthe community.
Summary of the
proceedings

16 houses were visited by the students to bring about general awareness onObesity and Menstrual Hygiene in the community. The target areaswere colva, Margao and Fatorda. The students conducted survey tochek their awareness level and thereafter inteacted with them to makethem more informed. They explained the difference betweenoverweight and obesity and the types of foods that cause obesity andthe necessary lifestyle changes that need to be done to prevent obesity,
For bringing about awareness on menstrual hygiene the students explained
about the need for hygiene and simple ways to practice hygiene. The
people were also informed about irregular periods and need to consult
doctor for issues related to menstruation.

Photographs
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Title: Walkathon: '' ”
As a part of 60 years of Goa liberation celebrationDate andyear: 06th April 2022OrganisedBy: Department of Zoology of Parvatibai Chowgule CollegeIn Association withUrban Health Centre, Margao Goa, Directorate of Health sciences, Govt. ofGoa.Coordinatedby: Dr. Nandini Vaz FernandesMs. Mithali HarlankarMs. Shalma MascarenhasMs. Filomena Pereira                      Zoology Dept. Chowgule CollegeMs. Gautami ManakikarMs. Prasanna Naik GaonkarDr. Vinda Kamulkar              Urban Health Centre, Margao GoaDr. PratistaNo. ofParticipants 168 (Students, faculty, NGOs and Health care officials)Objective: To create awareness and  on Tuberculosis amongst the general publicSummary oftheproceedings As a part of 60 years of Goa liberation celebration,

of Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts & Science
(Autonomous) in association with Urban Health Center (UHC), Margao,
organised '' '' on 06th April
2022. Students from various departments of Chowgule college
participated enthusiastically in the walkathon. The students exhibited
the placards prepared by them to create awareness on TB and recited
slogans during the walkatnon which was carried out in the Margo city.Photographs
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REPORT OF: COMMUNITY OUTREACH ACTIVITY
AWARENESS: A) SINGLE-USE PLASTIC  B) AWARENESS ON SNAKES

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
Title: AWARENESS ON

a) Single-use Plastic
b) Awareness on Snakes

Date and year: 3rd – 5th May 2022
Organised by: Department of Zoology
Co-ordinated by: Ms. Mithali HalarnkarMs. Filomena PereiraMs. Shalma MascarenhasMs. Prasanna Naik GaonkarMs. Gautami Manakikar
Students Shanaya Phal DesaiAkshay PrabhuLavina Gama
Objective: To create awareness on Kitchen Waste Management as well asUnderstanding First-Aid
Summary of the
proceedings

50 shops and restaurants were surveyed through questionnaire ongauging the awareness on Single use plastic. The students conductedsurvey to check their awareness level and thereafter interacted withthem to make them more informed. Single-use plastic is a risingconcern due to high production and usage, leading to an increase in theplastic content in nature and related diseases and health problems. It isimportant to educate people and make them aware of its deleteriouseffects of it on the environment. To spread awareness and know aboutpeople’s thoughts and choices on single-use plastic, the students carriedout the awareness drive. They were informed about the toxic effects ofsingle-use plastic and whether they support a ban on it if thegovernment issues an ordinance. A lot of people had positive opinionsregarding this issue and were proud of their eco-friendly choices whilesome followed inappropriate waste disposal and plastic usage patterns.Students informed them about choices that they could practice daily tohelp reduce the use of single-use plastic.Also, the studnets carried out a drive to create awareness on Snales.Snakes are organisms belonging to class Reptilia and are found in awide range of habitats ranging from rural to urban areas. They are
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***

often associated with a lot of myths due to which many people areafraid of snakes around them. Through this community outreachprogramme attempt was made to educate people and know theiropinions and beliefs about snakes. Around 50 houses were surveyed.The people were enlightened with some do's and dont’s that theyshould practice as and when they have an encounter with a snake intheir locality and were also made aware of the local snake rescuersavailable in the area.
Photographs
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REPORT OF: COMMUNITY OUTREACH ACTIVITY
CLEANING DRIVE: A) MANGROVE CLEANING B) BEACH CLEANING

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGY
Title: CLEANING DRIVE:

A) MANGROVE CLEANING
B) BEACH CLEANING

Date and year: 23rd – 25th April 2022
Organised by: Department of Zoology
Co-ordinated by: Ms. Mithali HalarnkarMs. Filomena PereiraMs. Shalma MascarenhasMs. Prasanna Naik GaonkarMs. Gautami Manakikar
Students Bhagyashree MahajanDhanaya NaikKanguri SanjanaAkarshaFalDessai
Objective: To create awareness on Kitchen Waste Management as well asUnderstanding First-Aid
Summary of the
proceedings

A clean up drive was organised under the Community OutreachProgramme. The main purpose of this programme was to clean themangroves and beach of  a particular  area and  create  awarenessamong  the people  about  the mangrove ecosystem,  its importance,uses, and impact of degradation.
Mangrove Cleaning Drive: The site chosen was at Borim nearChowgule Shipyard. Approximately 300 meters of the stretch of themangroves was cleaned. Mangrove forests provide multipleprovisioning, regulating and recreational ecosystem services, but theyare most valued for their role in coastal protection. To preventdeterioration, this cleaning drive was a small effort to evade majorproblems in future. Plastic was the major component degrading themagroves in Borim. The studnets also spoke to the people working andliving around that area about the importance of mangroveconservation.
Beach Cleaning Drive: The students conducted cleaning drive at thecolva beach. Besides, they spoke the locals and tourists to createawareness about the  conservation  of  the  marine  eco-system,  it’s
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***

importance,  uses  and impact of degradation. The pople were informednot to leave the litter behind on the beaches after activities. They wereexpalined that these pollutants harm marine life and ecology, humanhealth.
Photographs
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Parvatibai Chowgule College Of Arts And Science (Autonomous)
f)ean, Faculty of Arts

Organizes

OUTREACH PROGRAMME:
BOOK BANK DRIVE
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(AUTONOMOUS) 

MARGAO – GOA 

Accredited by NAAC with grade ‘A’ (CGPA Score 3.41 on a 4 Point Scale) 

Best affiliated College – Goa University Silver Jubilee Year Award 

 

 

REPORT OF  

HERITAGE WALK THROUGH MARGAO CITY 

 

ORGANISED BY 

FRENCH DEPARTMENT  

IN ASSOCIATION/COLLABORATION WITH  

THE BERET BUNCH 

 

 

For  

THE STUDENTS OF PARVATIBAI CHOWGULE COLLEGE OF ARTS & 

SCIENCE 

On 

13 MARCH 2022 / 3:30 P.M. 

At 

CHAPEL AT OLD MARKET, NEAR HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Report Prepared by Jewel Fernandes / Gerianne George 

CAROL BARRETO MIRANDA 

FACULTY INCHARGE OF FRENCH CLUB  

 

REPORT 

 

HERITAGE WALK THROUGH MARGAO CITY 

 
DATE: 13 MARCH 2022 

TIME: 3:30 P.M. 

VENUE: CHAPEL AT OLD MARKET, NEAR HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH 

NO. OF ATTENDEES: 35 

RESOURCE PERSON: LYNN BARRETO MIRANDA 

ORGANIZED BY: French Club: The Beret Bunch 

ORGANIZED FOR: The Students Of Parvatibai Chowgule College Of Arts & Science 

ASSISTANCE AND LOGISTIC 

SUPPORT BY: 
- 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY: GERIANNE GEORGE 

INTRODUCTION: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANY OTHER INFORMATION 

FEEDBACK, REMARKS, OBSERVATION, SUGGESTIONS, ACTION PLAN  

REPORT NUMBER: 1  PREPARED BY: JEWEL FERNANDES/GERIANNE GEORGE  DATE: 13/03/2022  PAGE NUMBER: 1 

APPROVED BY :  

 

         On March 13, 2022, the French Club: The Beret Bunch organised a heritage walk 

through Margao City to acquaint ourselves with the rich history of the city. Mrs. Carol 

Barreto Miranda, the Asst. Professor and Department In-Charge of French at Chowgule 

College, spared no effort in finding the most qualified person to lead the walk, Mr. Lynn 

Barreto Miranda. Mr. Barreto Miranda is a skilled web designer and creator of the web 

page My Margao. What kind of tour would it be of Margao if we didn't learn how its name 

arose? Our guide explained that Margao got it's name either from the Portuguese word for 

"marvelous village"- Maravile or after the demon Maru who used to live on the hill-

Mharuganv. We began our tour at the Cidas Almas  chapel near Holy Spirit Church, in 

the old market, which we learnt was built in memory of the 23 people killed in 1890 in a 

political massacre. The ruins of the building opposite used to be a display showroom for 

decorative ceramic tiles from across the world. 

          We moved on to a quaint bungalow that was Margao’s first RCC structure and this 

steel was used to build the Borim bridge. We visited a number of immemorial buildings- 

The Civil and Criminal Court,the Largo de Republica garden, the Shree Ram temple and 

adjoining Damodar saal, the Instituto do Abade Faria, the residence of Adeodato Barreto- 

a major Goan poet and writer. The Park of Poets in Portugal has an installation honouring 

him. The front door of Monte de Silva’s house was adorned with an alluring frog shaped 

knocker; which were used before the invention of the bell. The same lane also occupies 

the ancestral home of the Portuguese Prime Minister, António Costa. Mr. Barreto Miranda 

led our group to many more cultural sites till we concluded our walk at Margao 

Municipality building, where he showed us the GTS marker for Margao. The walk was 

the perfect blend of  educational and fun and Mr. Barreto Miranda was amazing at 

catching us up on the rich culture and heritage of Margao. 
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REPORT OF  

FRENCH QUIZ: CONNAISSEZ-VOUS LA FRANCE? 

 

ORGANIZED BY 

FRENCH DEPARTMENT  

IN ASSOCIATION WITH  

THE BERET BUNCH 

 

 

For  

STUDENTS OF THE FRENCH DEPARTMENT 

On 

29 APRIL 2022 / 1:15 P.M. 

At 

C 203 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Report Prepared by Alria Lourenco / Gerianne George 

CAROL BARRETO MIRANDA 

FACULTY INCHARGE OF FRENCH CLUB  

 

REPORT 

 

FRENCH QUIZ: CONNAISSEZ-VOUS LA FRANCE? 

 

DATE: 29 APRIL 2022 

TIME: 1:15 P.M. 

VENUE: C203 

NO. OF ATTENDEES: 10 

RESOURCE PERSON: - 

ORGANIZED BY: ALRIA LOURENCO & RISA CABRAL 

ORGANIZED FOR: Students of the French Department 

ASSISTANCE AND LOGISTIC 

SUPPORT BY: 

- 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY: GERIANNE GEORGE 

INTRODUCTION: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANY OTHER INFORMATION 

FEEDBACK, REMARKS, OBSERVATION, SUGGESTIONS, ACTION PLAN  

REPORT NUMBER: 1 PREPARED BY: ALRIA LOURENCO / GERIANNE GEORGE  DATE: 29/04/2022 PAGE NUMBER: 1 

APPROVED BY : 

 

          On April 29, 2022, two students, Alria Lourenco & Risa 

Cabral from the French Club: The Beret Bunch organised a 

French Quiz: Connaissez-vous La France?. A total of 4 teams 

showed enthusiasm to participate as pairs. The quiz was divided 

into 3 rounds. Round One was based on the basic history of 

France. Round Two was all about the geography and important 

landmarks. While Round Three tested the participants on a 

mixture of topics: Culture, Fashion, Music, etc. 

The winners of the activity were declared to be Jewel Fernandes 

and Olivia Fernandes. Lizelle Azavedo and Nayden D’Silva 

bagged the second place. Overall, the activity was a great 

success with all the participants leaving with a smile on their 

face and gaining immense knowledge about France. 
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REPORT OF  

WORLD AUTISM DAY RALLY 

 

 

 

ORGANISED BY 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 

IN ASSOCIATION/COLLABORATION WITH  

HUMAN CLUB 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Report Prepared by 

NAME: NADIA SADIQ 

 

 

 

 

 

REPORT 

 

WORLD AUTISM DAY RALLY 

 



DATE: 8TH APRIL 

TIME:  2PM TO 5PM 

VENUE: OUTSIDE THE CANTEEN 

NO. OF ATTENDEES: 153 

RESOURCE PERSON:  

ORGANIZED BY: HUMAN CLUB, DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 

ASSISTANCE AND 

LOGISTIC SUPPORT BY: 

 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY:  

 

INTRODUCTION: The Department of Sociology, in collaboration with the Human Club organized a rally 

and a short film screening for the occasion of World Autism Day on the 8th of April 2022. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The rally started at 2:30 pm and the students 

who attended wore blue, were provided 

posters and their faces were painted with the 

yellow infinity sign, the symbol for autism, to 

show their solidarity for the cause. The rally 

was guided around the college campus as the 

shouted the slogan “Encourage, Motivate, 

Accept.” The event was a resounding success, 

leaving students with a lesson in activism and 

sensitivity. 

PIC I 

Two short films on Autism were screened in 

the AV room at 3:45pm after the conclusion of 

the rally. The films endeavoured to sensitise 

the students present about the nuances of 

autism and the struggles that people who deal 

with it go through, both personally as well as 

socially. The event was concluded with the 

sharing of some personal anecdotes by 

students as well as a vote of thanks by the 

department head.  

PIC 2 



















 

PARVATIBAI CHOWGULE COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCE (AUTONOMOUS) - 

GOGOL, MARGAO-GOA 
 

 (Highlight the appropriate: Workshop/ Conference/Seminar/ Industry-Academia /Extension activity 

REPORT 
Title: "Holy Family Home Nazareth" Margao 
Date &  year: 22

nd
 May 2022 

Venue: Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts & Science (Autonomous)   

Organising Committee  Department of Hindi    

No. of Participants   05  

     

Objective: To encourage the skills and talent of the student. 

To provide a platform for the students.   

To make student aware of their social duties towards the society.  

Summary of the 

proceedings 

On 22nd May 2022 a program was organized by the students of T.Y.B.A of Hindi 

department of Parvatibai Chowgule College to visit old age home. The main aim was to 

spend some quality time with the elderly people in old age home named "Holy Family 

Home Nazareth" in Margao. Since their TYBA Project was Hindi kahaniyon Mein Vrudh 

Vimarsh by this visit they also got an opportunity to understand the situation of old 

people leaving in old age home. The program began from 10:30 am. The in-charge of 

Hindi department Miss. Alka Gawas, in-charge of Marathi Department Miss. Trupti 

Faldesai and the professor Miss. Dipti Faldesai from GCQ College, Goa accompanied 

students.  

 

Program began with a lovely holy song which was sung by the T.Y.B.A students which 

was followed by Devika Sambari’s traditional Goan Dance performance ‘Mando’. After 

this a game called 'passing the parcel' was played with all the old ladies which they 

enjoyed a lot. Thereafter, Shivani Naik and Aksha Gawas performed a dance followed by 

a song that was sung by Prerna Velingkar, Puja Naik and Miss Alka Gawas which 

resulted a positive change in the atmosphere. The program was ended by presenting a 

token of love to all the elderly people which reflected a bright smile on their faces. Vote 

of thanks was given by Shivani Naik. 

Photographs:   

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VISIT TO OLD AGE HOME  

HOLY FAMILY HOME NAZARETH MARGAO 

22nd May 2022  

List of Students Participated 

Sr. No. Name Roll Number 

1 Shivani Naik  AU190094 

2 Aksha Gawas  AU190229 

3 Devika Sambari  AU190120 

4 Prerna Velingkar  AU190097 

5 Puja Naik  AU190261 
 

Report prepared by Assistant Professor – Ms. Alka Gawas 

Formatted by Ms. Bhavana Sawardekar 
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REPORT OF  

PRIDE  

 

ORGANISED BY 

SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT  

IN ASSOCIATION/COLLABORATION WITH  

HUMAN CLUB AND ENGLISH TIGERS CLUB 

 

 

On 

27th May 2022 / 2:30pm 

At 

COLLEGE CAMPUS 

 

 

 

 

Report Prepared by 

Saee Anup Gore 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

REPORT 

 

PRIDE RALLY 

 

DATE: 27th MAY 2022 

TIME:  2:30 PM 

VENUE: Outside the canteen 

NO. OF ATTENDEES: 138 

ORGANIZED BY: Human club 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY: Myron D’Costa 

 

INTRODUCTION: The sociology department in collaboration with the HUMAN CLUB and ETC organized 

the event PRIDE. The human club conducted Parvatibai Chowgule college’s  first  PRIDE rally and ETC had 

their Carpe diem on the topic pride. The event was organized on 27th of  May 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REPORT NUMBER:                      PREPARED BY: Saee Anup Gore                 DATE: 7th June 2022     PAGE NUMBER:  

APPROVED BY : 

 

The rally started at 2:30pm outside the 

canteen. Students who attended were told to 

wear any pride colours. Handmade bands were 

distributed, and a face painting booth was set 

up. The rally was guided around the college 

campus as they shouted the slogan “Equality, 

Love, Pride.” The rally was attended by 138 

students from different departments, and over 

90 students helped in making bands and 

banners. 
 

 

The organisers started preparing for Parvatibai 

Chowgule College’s FIRST PRIDE RALLY since 

early April. More than 20 students volunteered 

to make a total of 170+ handmade pride bands 

and more than 90 students made posters and 

banners for the rally.  

 



PARVATIBAI CHOWGULE COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCE 
(AUTONOMOUS) - GOGOL, MARGAO-GOA 

Department of Marathi 
 (Highlight the appropriate: Workshop/ Conference/Seminar/ Industry-Academia /Extension activity) 

 
(Highlight the appropriate for Community outreach: Social service in terms of impact and sensitizing 
students to social issues of gender/hygiene/ nutrition/ domestic violence /environment/ community 

assistance etc) 

 
स्वरचित हायकू कचवता सादरीकरण 

Title: मतदान एक अचिकार 

Date and year: १२ फेब्रवुारी २०२२ 

Venue: आभासी कार्यक्रम 

Resource person/s: - 
Organising 
Committee 

marazI ivaBaaga आणि ण िंदी णवभाग 

No. of Participants १४ 

Objective: • मतदान र्ा णवषर्ावरती र्वुा णवद्यार्थर्ाांना णवचार करण्र्ाची सिंधी णमळावी आणि त्र्ाप्रती 

असलेले आपले णवचार मािंडता र्ावेत  ा  ते.ू 

• णवद्यार्थर्ाांना काव्र्लेखनासाठी प्रोत्साण त करिे. 

• काव्र्ासादरीकरिाचे गिु णवद्यार्थर्ाांमध्र्े रूजणविे. 
Summary of the 
proceedings 

महाविद्यालयातील तरूण विद्यार्थयाांमध्ये मतदानाबद्दल जागरूकता ननमााण करण्याच्या 
हेतूने माहाविद्यालयाच्या मराठी ि हहिंदी विभागाच्या सिंयुक्त विद्यमाने हद. १२ फेबु्रिारी 
२०२२ रोजी मतदान एक अधिकार या स्िरधित हायकू कविता सादरीकरण क्रायाक्रमाि े
आयोजन करण्यात आले होते. हा कायाक्रम आभासी पध्दतीने घेण्यात आला. हहिंदी 
विभागाच्या प्रभारी विभागप्रमुख प्रा. अलका गािस यािंनी कायाक्रमािे प्रास्ताविक केले तसेि 
विद्यार्थयाांना स्पिेत सहभागी होण्यासाठी प्रोत्साहीत केले.  

एकूण १४ विद्यार्थयाांनी या कायाक्रमात सहभागी होत आपल्या स्रधित कविता सादर केल्या. 
तसेि प्रा. तपृ्ती फळ देसाई, प्रा. श्रध्दा गििंडी, प्रा. वप्रयिंका िेळीप, तसेि प्रा. अलका गािस 
यािंनीही आपल्या स्िरधित कविता सादर केल्या. हदिंदी विभागािे प्रा. डॉ. ममश्रा यािंनीही 
आपली कविता सादर केली तसेि विद्यार्थयाांना काव्यलेखनाबद्दल बहुमबल्य मागादर्ान 



केले.  कायाक्रामािे सूत्रसिंिालन प्रा. र्ािंभिी नाईक हयािंनी केले तर रे्िटी आभार प्रा. तपृ्ती 
फळ देसाई हयािंनी मानले.  

 

  
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



PARVATIBAI CHOWGULE COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCE 

(AUTONOMOUS) - GOGOL, MARGAO-GOA 
  

 (Highlight the appropriate: Workshop/ Conference/Seminar/ Industry-Academia /Extension activity 

REPORT 
Title: Swarachit Kaavya Prastutikarn (Haiku Kavita) on the topic Matdan ek adhikar/ Mera 

pehla Matdan 

Date and year: On 12thFebruary 2022 

Venue: Online (Google Meet) 

Organising 

Committee 

Department of Hindi and Marathi 

Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts and Science. 

No. of 

Participants 

14 participants (students) 

Objective: To spread awareness among young voters. 

To inculcate the communication skills and talent. 

To provide a platform for student in public speaking. 

Summary of 

the 

proceedings 

 

 Swarachit Kaavya Prastutikaran  

To create voters awareness among the students of the college, the department of Hindi 

and Marathi of Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts and Science (Autonomous) had 

jointly organised an online Poetry recitation Program on the topic ‘Matdaaan Ek 

Adhikar/Mera Pahla Mat’ on 12
th

 February 2022at 11:00am to 1:00 pm. In-charge of the 

Department of Hindi, Assistant Professor Alka Gawas gave an introductory speech and 

encouraged the students to read and develop their writing skills.  

14 students from the department of Hindi and Marathi presented their haiku kavita. 

Assistant Professor Dr. Rishikesh Mishra gave his valuable Guidance on writing haiku 

kavita and also presented two of his poems. Inorder to encourage students,Assistant 

Professor Trupti Fal Dessai, Assistant Professor Shradha Gawandi,  Assistant Professor  

Priyanka Velip, Assistant Professor Alka Gawas presented their poems. 

Assistant Professor in English, Shubhankar Shah and assistant Professor Akbarali 

Sheikh from Dhempe College of Arts and Science attended the program and shared his 

views on Haiku kavita. Mr. Sheikh also presented his Haiku poem. 

Comparing of the program was done by Assistant Professor Miss Shambhavi Naik.  

 Vote of thanks was given by the In-Charge of Marathi department Miss Trupti Fal 

Dessai.  

List of Attendees/Participants (Students) 

Sr No. Roll No Participant Names 

1 2101251 Lizel Gomes  (F.Y.B.A) 

2 2101172 Sapna Rajpurohit (F.Y.B.A) 

3 AU200112 Vardini Borkar (S.Y.B.A) 

4 AU200101 Akanksha Raikar (S.Y.B.A) 

5 AU200096 Saili Naik (S.Y.B.A) 

6 AU200011 Sejal Mayekar (S.Y.B.A) 

7 AU200107 Sujata Patil (S.Y.B.A) 



8 AU190120 Devika sambari (T.Y.B.A) 

9 AU190094 Shivani Naik (T.Y.B.A) 

10 AU190155 Vishwani Padiyar (T.Y.B.A) 

11 AU190229 Aksha Gawas (T.Y.B.A) 

12 AU190264 Chaitali Jambaulikar(T.Y.B.A) 

13 AU190137 Saiksha Vernekar (T.Y.B.A) 

14 AU190218 Suhana Mulla (T.Y.B.A) 

   

 

List of  Attendees/Participants  (Faculties)  

Sr No Participant  Department  

1 Alka Gawas Hindi  

2 Trupti Fal Dessai Marathi 

3 Shubhankar Shaah English 

4 Shradha Gawandi Marathi 

5 Dr. Rishikesh Mishra  Hindi 

6 Priyanka Velip  Hindi 

7 Shambhavi Naik  Hindi 

8 Darshan Talwadker Hindi 

9 Ankita Dhond Marathi 

10 Akbarali sheikh  Hindi (Dhempe College of Arts 

and Science) 
 

Photographs:   

 



 
 

 

 

 Report prepared by Assistant Professor -Alka Gawas  



 

PARVATIBAI CHOWGULE COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCE 

(AUTONOMOUS) - GOGOL, MARGAO-GOA 
 

 (Highlight the appropriate: Workshop/ Conference/Seminar/ Industry-Academia /Extension activity 

REPORT  
Title:  VISIT TO MAATRUCHAYA ( BALIKA KALYAN ASHRAM) 

Date and year:   28
th
 May 2022 

Venue:  Maatruchaya ,Gogol Margao   

Organising 

Committee 

Department of Hindi    

 

No. of 

Participants 

16  Participants    

     

Objective: To encourage the skills and talent of the student. 

To provide a platform for the students.  

To understand their duties towards society.    

Summary of 

the 

proceedings 

  On 29
th
 May 2022 T.Y.B.A students along with the Assistant Professor Alka Gawas from the 

department of Hindi visited Maatruchaya (Balika Kalyan Ashram) in Gogal, Margao. The main 

aim was to spend some quality time with the children‟s and provide them love, affection. Since 

their TYBA Project of this year was „Hindi kahaniyon mein balmanovigyan‟ student got an 

opportunity to understand the mindset and situation of the children leaving in Maatruchaya.   

Mrs. “Amita Dessai” the head of Matruchaya welcomed us. A program was organized by the 

T.Y.B.A students. The program began with song which was sung by Yukta Parsekar. A group 

dance was presented before the children‟s of Matruchaaya. Students also organized various 

games and fun activities. Children‟s of Matruchaaya actively took part in it, they also sang a 

song and danced on the music. In the end of the program gifts were given to the winners of the 

game. A small token of love was donated to Matruchayaa which included books, pen, pencil, 

toothbrush, Colgate and napkins. The vote of thanks was given by Chaitali Zambaulikar.   

Photographs:   

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VISIT TO MAATRUCHAYA (Balika Kalyan Ashram) 

29th May 2022  10:30 AM ,GOGAL MARGAO 

PARTICIPANT- 16 

   

List of Students 

Sr. No. Name Roll Number 

1 Shivani Naik AU190094 

2 Aksha Gawas  AU190229 

3 Devika Sambari  AU190120 

4 Puja Naik AU190261 

5 Shalaka Gawas  AU190253 

6 Suhana Mulla  AU190218 

7 Priyanka Kurheiver  AU190072 

8 Chaitali Zambaulikar  AU190264 

9 Yukta Parsekar  AU190001 

10 Kaveri Badanatti  AU190123 

11 Anusuya Naik  AU190259 

12 Ruksana Shaikh  AU190124 

13 Prerna Velingkar  AU190097 

14  Muskaan Shaikh  AU190167 

15 Erma Dung Dung  AU190162 

16 Priyanka jamuni  AU190165 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Report prepared by Assistant Professor –Ms. Alka Gawas 

Formatted by Ms. Bhavana Sawardekar 



PARVATIBAI CHOWGULE COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCE 

(AUTONOMOUS) - GOGOL, MARGAO-GOA 

 
(Highlight the appropriate: Workshop/ Conference/Seminar/ Industry-Academia /Extension activity 

REPORT 
Title:  VISIT TO FARMERS FIELD 

Date and year: 29
th
 May 2022 

Venue: Benaulim 

Organising Committee Department of Hindi    

No. of Participants 10 Participants    

Objective: To understand the situation of Farmers in Goa.  

To provide a student with a working experience.   

Summary of the 

proceedings 

This year the TYBA project of students was ‘Hindi kahaniyon mein kisan vimarsh’.  

To understand the situation of farmers in goa students of TYBA decided to visit the 

farmers’ field.  On 29
th
 May, 2022 the students of TYBA from the department of 

Hindi   Visited a farmer’s field at Benaulim.  They also took an interview of a Farmer 

Mr. Salvester Alphonso who spoke about various techniques of farming. Students got 

hands on experience on the field.        

Photographs:   

 

 

 
 

 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

VISIT TO FARMERS FIELD  

 29TH MAY 2022 10:30 AM BENAULIM 

List of Students 

Sr. No. Name Roll Number 

1 Shalaka Gawas  AU190253 

2 Anusuya Naik  AU190259 

3 Muskaan shaikh  AU190167 

4 Priyanka Kurheiver  AU190072 

5 Priyanka Jamuni  AU190165 

6 Suhana Mulla  AU190218 

7 Kaveri Badanatti  AU190123 

8 Rukshana Shaikh  AU190124 

9 Puja Naik  AU190261 

10 Shivani Naik AU190094 
 

Report prepared by Assistant Professor –Ms. Alka Gawas 

Formatted by Ms. Bhavana Sawardekar 



Report 

Faculty from Department of Computer Science visited Matruchaya-

Balika kalyan ashram at Gogol Margao .There are about 21 girls from 

age group 6-19years. Faculty interacted with the staff from the ashram 

and enquired about their requirements. Subsequently as per the 

requirements some grocery items, Tava, Pressure cooker were given to 

them. 

Some financial assistance is also given to them for the school uniforms 

of girls. This noble cause was supported by: 

Mr.D Prabhakar, Ms.Suchitra Bhat, Dr Sameena Falleiro, Mr Kumaresh 

V.C, Mr Abhishek Gudekar, Dr Shaila Ghanti, Ms Sanas Shaikh, Ms 

Nagalakshmi. 

 

  

            


